
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Text: 

 
George lives in Liverpool in England. He works in a restaurant and his wife is a teacher. 

Her name's Maria. They both enjoy their jobs. The restaurant where George works is near his 

house. But Maria goes to work by bus. George parents are divorced. His mum Dolores lives in 

Barcelona. She's a dentist and his father Alberto is retired. George friend is called Marco. They 

play football together on Sunday. 

George doesn't have any brothers. But he has a younger sister Isabella. She's very pretty with 

long dark hair. 

 

 

Comprehension : 

 

     A - true - false. sentences , justify : (3 marks ) 

          - Maria and George don't like their job. ................................... 

          - Dolores is a house wife.   .................................................... 

          - Isabella is George's sister. ..................................................... 

 

     B - Answer these questions (3 marks) 

 

             1) How does Maria go to work? ................................................................... 

             2) When do George and his friend play football? ............................................ 

             3) How many brothers has George got? ........................................................... 

      

     C- Find in the text the opposite of :(0.5 mark) 

                           

            Far from.  #........................./ ugly.  # ..............................      

 

 Grammar : 

       

A- Put the verbs in brackets in the correct tense : ( 3.5 marks) 

 

           1- The film (begin) .......................at eight and (finish) .......................at ten o'clock. 

           2- Betty (have) .............................a shower everyday . 

           3- Most people (not like) ........................... to visit a doctor. 

           4- They (study) ......................Maths on tuesday morning. 

           5- .......................he ..........................books? ( read) 
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B- Ask questions on the underlined words (3 marks) 

 

        My father goes to work by car at eight o'clock everyday . 

            1     2    3      4        5         6 

            1- ..................................................................................................................... 

            2- ..................................................................................................................... 

            3- ...................................................................................................................... 

            4- ...................................................................................................................... 

            5- ...................................................................................................................... 

            6- ...................................................................................................................... 

 

C- Put the following words into your own sentences :(2 marks) 

a housewife : ……………………………………………………………………. 

 

a castle : ………………………………………………………………………… 

 

Writing : ( 5 marks ) 

 

Look at the notes and write a paragraph : 

 

       1) Ellie :   7 . from Manchester. 

       2) Sister Eva :   (5) 

       3) Parents :  ( Nick and Diane ) 

       4) Dad :    36 ( from Madrid) 

       5) Mum  :  33 ( a teacher ) 

       6) Big brother  :  Tom ( a student at the college) 

 

Paragraph : 

  

Ellie is 7 years old.She's from Manchester ................................................................................. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 GOOD. LUCK 
 


